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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.123; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 11:54:43 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.138]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta355.mail.mud.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.138 (EHLO smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.138) by mta355.mail.mud.yahoo.com with SMTP; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 11:54:43 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 9B1A4D63A fo
<thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 11:54:42 - 0800 (PST)

Important

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id LAA05221; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 11:54:42 - 0800 (PST)

Not Important

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAtAhUAx9TyjRY3ZFra/5KDzIfxbsDiKiwCFF+eFmTAG6cy+DjOVV3xmcPrO41H

Victors List (1)

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Fri, 17 Feb 2006 11:54:42 - 0800

To:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Inbox (342)
Draft
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Trash
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[ Empty]
[ Empty]
[ Hide]
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Re: Thank you! Now, what comes next? An announcement ?

Subject:
Message-ID:

<25922- 43F62A02- 11848@storefull- 3236.bay.webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

Sylvester McCoglin <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>'s message of Fri, 17 Feb 2006 10:25:04 - 0800 (PST)

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 13593- 6215

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

3002

SYLVESTER:
1) Wow! It IS YOU! "Knighthood" a word only YOU used in reference to
Bill Ryan's good work and deeds on setting up the "Project SERPO" Web
site.
2) I do NOT know how long Bill and Kelly were together, but he lost a
GREAT one: Kelly J Neff has a MA / BA in linguistics from UCLA and San
Francisco State Univ and is the reincarnation of Thomas Jefferson's
wife, Martha Jefferson! Her story of her previous incarnation appears
in the book, "Dear Companion."
Because Bill wigged out and took "Project SERPO" too seriously, she's
losing her $1 MILLION Pacific, CA home to the $5,000/mo mortgage
payments; she's working as a substitute teacher now just to make ends
meet without Bill's $80,000/yr salary around,... and all on account of
SERPO!
3) CORRECT: I could NOT have fallen for it and they instructed Bill to
NOT have any contact with me insofar as sharing ANY information because
they knew I would figure it out soon by asking too many probing
questions.
4) QUESTION: Are the journal entries "you" provided on 12-21-05 for
POSTING #11 AUTHENTIC, yes or no?
QUESTION: WHEN can I make an announcement to my UFO Thread List, which
will then be immediately posted to the SERPO.org Web site that POSTINGS
#12 #13 and #15 were staged by an IMPOSTER?
QUESTION: What were those weird drafting-like objects supposed to be in
POSTING #15? They were labelled "ebenobject."
QUESTION: WHEN can I tell the group to expect the next stream of
information from you? Days, weeks or late March 2006?
4) Those promised PHOTOS should be your #1 priority. Your e-mail was
compromised, but through a special attachment, I now have the ability
to
accept and send PHOTOS masking the sender's ID, so yes, you can send
them to ME DIRECTLY and then I'll forward them on to Bill.
5) Hey, well if you're ever out in L.A., you know I'm always at the
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5) Hey, well if you're ever out in L.A., you know I'm always at the
Habit every Friday afternoon between 3:30 - 5 p.m. at 249 N Glendale
Ave, Glendale, CA; call AC-818 246-6095 for directions.
6) REMINDER: Make sure and pickup the Feb/March issue of "UFO Magazine"
for their "Project SERPO Special!" On newsstands SOON!
FRONT COVER SPLASH, BABY! –
Forwarded Message [
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]

Received:

from smtpin- 3306.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.164) by storefull- 3235.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 10:25:14 - 0800

Received:

from web37806.mail.mud.yahoo.com (web37806.mail.mud.yahoo.com [209.191.87.119]) by smtpin- 3306.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with SMTP id 3114AE131 for <victorgm
2006 10:25:12 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(qmail 66364 invoked by uid 60001); 17 Feb 2006 18:25:09 - 0000

DomainKey-Signature:

a=rsa- sha1; q=dns; c=nofws; s=s1024; d=yahoo.com; h=Message- ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME- Version:Content- Type:Content- Transfer- Encoding;
b=ysCyiP/hNTIKif8ZoRVe6DVEmHZlsEWsTJ7vB3ezY6INcHOcsMK8ovSHFzSG5ThjqhoDXB7CwjCHlzDhXB5ai52ffcLmOHLOtrNL2J7P8DT+f5ZVR4l5GpazdGRBrqPYZGdoOGub9SUIhc+c4zuH
;

Message-ID:

<20060217182509.66362.qmail@web37806.mail.mud.yahoo.com>

Received:

from [209.73.169.248] by web37806.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Fri, 17 Feb 2006 10:25:04 PST

Date:

Fri, 17 Feb 2006 10:25:04 - 0800 (PST)

From:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Thank you!

To:

victorgm@webtv.net

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

text/plain; charset=iso- 8859- 1

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Brightmail:

Message tested, results are inconclusive

Plain Text Attachment [

Download File

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Victor:
That knighthood I promised will be yours and yours
alone someday. The forces that work against us grow
careless in their old age. I was quite shocked to read
how easily Bill Ryan could be fooled into serving Mr.
Doty. I gave Bill much more credit than that, although
he would not be the first intelligent person to be
fooled by this master of disinformation.
My colleagues warned me that we would encounter such
treachery. Be hopeful that this is merely an
anticipated setback and NOT an end to our mission.
Our task now is to convince those in charge of our
access to the information that the imposter was an
agent known for disinformation.
I was also saddened by Bill Ryan and his girlfriends
falling out over this incident. Was it her involvement
with Rick Doty that caused it? How long were she and
Bill together? I would not trade the love of a good
woman for all the secrets in the world!
And thank you very much for catching me up on recent
events. There has been much suspicion that the
imposter was working from old documents that were used
in earlier disinformation campaigns. Please pursue the
connection between Project Sigma to any extent
possible. THAT sort of information (the official lies)
are not available to us. They can be accessed by the
power that control us, however, so any guidance I can
provide them with will hasten the approval for us to
proceed!
Again, I thank you for your trust and hope that we can
enjoy a meal together to celebrate our VICTORY soon!
SM
__________________________________________________
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